
HtnuT roton.bo. r. corns- -

GEORGE F. COFFIN & CO.,

SaiPPIXt AiU COJIJIISSIO MUlllIA.NTS.
No. 13 Pine Street, Union Block,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ATTENTION KIVKX TOPARTlCI'J.tR end eatutictioo pcaaranwoJ.

frTl) .

JOHN HASVEY & CO.,

ATOMM JWSIO MKRCIIaXTS mmd WOOL

Ilaaaill. Canada-BHenac- e

Bank of Montreal.

jal? M Caih a.Ivancr on Conigntrnts

A. P. EVERETT.
Forwarding & Commission Jlerclia nt

405 FROST 8TREKT. CORXER CLAT
SAX FRASCISCO.

farttra'ar attention pejd ta Consignment of Island Prodlace
' '1

WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO.,

Shipping & Commtaion Merchants,

'. I S Callfarala reef.
Bh29m SAN fRANCIsCO

W. H. CROSSMAN BRO.,

Nhlpplnv and CommlHHl on
MERCHANT S.

118 CUaktrt lrr. KW VORK.
gihjnscn Cntl Cooke and J. T. Walerbouoe.

ep'J M

Is-- , ? v Tv

CORNER OK

Beale and Howard Streets,
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL! FORMA

W. B. T1TL0R, President,

JOS. MOORE, - SaprriotrOilrnt,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IS ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steamboat,
Stcnmsliip, f.antl

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Prfisire er Compoand.

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds, built complete with
Hull of Wood, Iroo or Composite.

ORDISfART ENGINES compound! whn advisable.

STEAM LAUNCHES. Barees and fwmToncftn-U-ucta-
with resVreace loth Trade to which they are to

b employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water guaran-
teed.

10 4R MILI.H AND SCOAK MAKING
MICH INERT wtad after the bki approved plana.
Also, ail Butler Iroo Wnrk connected therewith.

WATER PIPE. of Boiler or Facet Iron, of any ie.
aMda la aaita&le leaf lh t connect in tortt.rr. or Sheet
Rolled. ranched, acd Packed it Shtpovot, ready to he
riveted on the ground.

1 1 T D R A C L I C R I V KT I X U . Bo il er W or k and W a-t-ev

Pipe made by ihU EataMiahment. Rivetr-- by Hy-

draulic Riveting Machinery, that quality of work being
tar superior U hand work.

SHIP WORK, flhipan.1 tam Capstans, gteam Winch-
es. Air and Circulating Pump, made after the moat td

plan.

PCM PS, Direct Actio Pomp. (r Irrigation or City Wa-t-er

Worka' parpoara, ba4l with th celebratnl luvy Vle
Mat loo, superior to any other pamp tlZl 79--1 jr

AOENTS lor Worthinjtou Duplex Steam Tump.

(ESTABLISHED ISO.)

IIMDIA RICE MILL I
C0R5ER OF

X1SSI0.1 Jt FEFJI01T STS., SIS I Rl.1C.sCO, C1L.

qinE INDIA RICK MILL. AFTER SIX-- Ml

TIES YEARS of practical experience and imprive-mea- C,

at wow the nearest ta perfection of any of the Rice Mill
of the world. la of Cktminr and Pninhine it
etaada unrivaled; and la yield of Cleaned. Merchantable Rice
froaa ike Paddy, prod area from i to H per cent, more than
the 'Mrtrtd Milla of ABMtrrdam.

THE INDIA RICK M I LL U now in Perfect
Raonaif order lur the

MM L DRESSING OF PAHUV !

AND

U NCLEA N ED RICE,
From Ike Hawaiian Islands, to which it U Specially Adapted

coxsicnmf:nts of
PADDY AND HULLED RICE !

Will Receive Prompt ami Cartful Attention.
WM. M. ORKENWtX)D,

General Commission Merchant and Proprietor of India Rice
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"Big Collar "Harness Shop

C. HA MM ER,
SO KING STREET

PRACTICAL HARNESS MAKER !

Fine Single & Doable Baggy Harness,
Concord and Hale Harness

Plantation Harness of all sorts.
Riding Bridles, Saddles & Whips

Currycombs, Brtuhes, Saddle Cloths.
And every Decenary for atabte uae at

BEDROCK PRICES for CASH
K7 Repairing of every description done In the heat possible

aaaaer, with the beat material, at lowest workmen's rates.

All Work Guaranteed or Exchanged
Look for the "Big Collar!" -- a

Tl5 tl

The Challenge Standard

3

TIIKONLT SELF-REGULATI- NG

Woed. and when material lued. Power.
Workaaaahipaad Darability are eooablered.it is acknowU
dead ban la

CDE1FEST fflXD-Ml- ll M 15 IS!
'

Wear the OSLT Mkaafactaren In the World of

TK1-- DOUBLE-HEADE- R VIHD-M1L- L

For power pwrposee, raefi a roonlnj Cntom
Brist Mini and Feed Mills.

ALWAYS VICTORIOUS AT FAIRS
' Am' Prwetlcatl Tra4a.

' AEOV231HLLS, IS VASIOUS SIZES,

'"rlrrlfsfli iPspl"S Water for t

gLKk Farmi r rmll j fse.

thwlaturara aow here and eaa be area on ap---;
L CT Twwof

lieaiioai to to
for farther panicBuw- -,

aj TV

JAMES 8. LEMON,
UwMwlalB, II. I.

THE PACiriO
Commercial oocrtiscr.

SATUIWA V, OCTOBER 9.

A FORLORN HOPE.
I ft was down at the docks bv the North
i Tlivor New York, where the streets a

j dinsy and narrow and wear a permanently
h .irk-nr- i look-- wnere tne nouses are curi
ously jammed

. . .
tojrether,

a

clinging
art

to one an--
other like irregular teetn. aeaiarmg men
stood talking in ctouds at the corners of the
crossings and beneath tne awnings on me
swfpwalls. Ererv rjair of trousers was more
or less daubed with tar, and the men bore
on their ruddy cheeks the kisses of the suns
of every cl:gie under high heaven.

Thews and sinews were to be seen there
toiling doggedly and perpetually! Steam

of various forms and uses were
toiling also after their fashion hoisting
goods, pumping water, driving piles. Horses
were dragging enormous ioaas, caimiy, ns n
thev were nsed to the emrines.and cared less
than nothing about the noise. The workers
were pushing out groins and breastwork and

1 dims, which must have astonished
the river as they gradually forced it out of
its old landmark, tiere ana mere rnigm oc
observed thoughtful looking men, standing,
watching keenly and with contracted brows
the progress ot things.

Standing apart, with folded arms and
nrofoundlv discouraged sir. a vountr man
was likewise razing around him. He was
broad-shouldere- d, tall and muscular. He
had full blue eyes, a quantity of hair of a
tawny red, a large mouth out of which glit-
tered a superb set of white teeth. Natural-
ly his smile was constant, bright and jovial ;
hot now it was considerably overcast. He
walked up to the contractor with the air of
a man who had made up his mind to a last
ellort. ,

Then there is no chance for me on the
job, Mr. Broadslip ? '

w as a a
1 guess not, lierthhelu.' . :

The other was silent.
Von see. continued BroadsliD. Podford

manages it all, and he has the stamps.
Thu Tneif inn ttrnuld hav inst suited me
Down to the : but vou ain't Pod-- J

rA Jtr-- mAnlAnr. I nnt Ka ri rrVt t man in vrio1U1 U 11: V. Ah IlUt hi AMI... M.

right place, Joe. But the man is in the
nlncp. nnil rirrht will not turn him out while
might keeps him in. It ain't my fault you
ain't fixed, Joe, and I'm real sorry. If I was
boss 1 d hx you right off.

I'm nKHrrpd- - MrTlrnndsHn. T'll Sep vou
at Engledcll Sunday,' and Joe Berthfield

a

turned on his heel.

It was Sunday in Engledell and on the
Hudson the quaint old town of Engledell
that overlooks the North River from a snug
little aerie up in the rock-ribbe- d Palisades.
The cracked bell of the church was clanging
forth its open doors.

It was an old church. The windows were
cob-webb- ed and dirty, with here and there

pane of stained glass in strange pattern.
These were distributed with perfect irregu
larity. These windows looked on the worn
gravestones where the forefathers oi those
who now stood there slept.

Long, tangled, sickly-lookin- g crass twined
about the gravestones, and one or two were
ornamented with rose bushes and oyster
shells. Some trees of smoked, dried green
slowly crew and slowly decayed by the side
of the old church.

The bell rope hung into the body of the
building, and a stove reared itsunsightly
pipe in the centre, supported by iron bars
that radiated from it in every direction.

Just as the service commenced a pretty,
dark-eye- d girl glided down the aisle, with a
rather conscience-stricke- n air, opened with
some difficulty one of the doors, and hid her-
self immediately in one of the' pews, her
blushing face closely pressed against her
hands, which lay on the woodwork in front
of her, as she knelt down to say a short

. ;prayer.
1 he two behaved very well during the

services, taking only stealthy, innocent
glances at each other, and even then at long
intervals.

But when the service was read and the
benediction said, the girl remained a little
longer than usual on her knees, and Joe' was
waiting for her when she arose. They walked
silently together out of the church and turn-
ed into a broad walk, shaded with trees,
which le i down zijrzac: fashion to the river.

As they got further and farther away from
the departing congregation, Berthfield being
an enterprising youth in all he undertook,
possessed himself of her hand, and put his
face so close to her hat that she could not
choose but look at him. And he looked long,
but not apparently making himself the hap-
pier for doing so, for at the conclusion he
gave a great sigh.

Hattie, darling he said, ' I've no good
news for you. I've been to the dock works
at the North River, and the position Broad-sli- p

hoped to give me is rilled, and there's
no chance of another opening. They don't
want young, untried hands there, yet they
mirht have given me a trial."

But, Joe," said the girl, and he voice
altered as she spoke, you know what you

wish cannot be. You wish me to take the
chances of life. I cannot leave my father.
He is ageing sadly. I think his poor eyes
are growing dim, and now be would . rather
have all his beautiful music played to him
than to do it himself. Joe, my great hope
is that I may be able to take his pupils, for
turn.'

Vou would do well, Hattie.' You haye
a wonderful knack of managing people.'

I he girl smiled, and in her smile there
was a peculiar mocking expression which
seemed like a ripple about the mouth. She
became grave again. - - j

He has worked for me, Joe ; it is fit that
should work tor him.'

But, if I could get work near, you need
not leave him, tjattie. We would marry
and all live together.' .

No, Joe ; we are too young to fetter our
selves with such uncertain prospects. Alone
we may struggle, and if we fall we fall
alone and drag down no other ; but were we
married and your employment so uncertain,
cares would come on ns more quickly than
we could meet them. Believe me, Joe, we
are best single." - -

;

1 here was no selfishness about the young
ellow yet, man-lik- e, he could not forbear

the ianswer. e-

Hattie, you think more of, your, father
than you do of me. My young life' , j

He stopped abruDtlv. ' . .

I should be no good wife to you, Joe; if
I failed as a daughter. Do not press me
more. God knows I am sorely tried already,'
and the pent-u- p tears came at last.' ;

Then Berthfield inwardly called himself
many, many frightful names, of which Un-
manly wTetch and Brute ' were the least
severe. r Bat he said audibly, j

1 know, Hattie. Forgive me.' - ' .' j
And tho words were scarcely . out of fiis

mouth before he was forgiven, for the warm,"
round, . white hand was again placed co'n- -

in his... . . ., .fidingly 3; ,j j ;i T ; j

He continued, The worst is yet to come,
Hattie.' His words came slowly as if dragged
up by the roots. 1 have. undertaken to
work my way to Japan, and ' the captain) of
the steamer has promised to get me work as
soon as we arrive. I did hope to' have begun
higher up, but I've never shirked work, and ,

I'll show that I can do a good and ' earnest
day's work. ' I've toiled with dust and dirt
and oil and what not, and I'll do it again.

; I know my trade thoroughly, the lowest as
well the hionesi pan oi u, ana ana i m

G A

young and strong.' ;

Yes, it's all true ' said poor Hattie, and f

these four words were all she could say.
I shall not forget you, Hattie. It may j

be twenty years before we meet again, but '

even then I shall be yours only.'
Hattie smiled, but this time it was a poor,

worn, wan, struggling smile.
I shall be old and faded then, Joe.'
It does not matter, he returned with

loving gaze. You may be old and faded,
worn and shrivelled, but you will be more to
roe than any other woman.

A great mist seemed to have come over
the river, as the girl said :

We must part now, dear Joe. ,

They walked on silently for a . little time.
I said tomorrow, Hattie,' he said, as they

reached the old church. I'll bind you by
no promise.

We have the world before us and God to
aid us, dear heart,' she replied.

They stood and gazed sadly on the grave-
stones ; there seemed nothing but an atmo-
sphere of dampness . and decay amongst
them, only the warm love and young hope
in their breasts,, but these triumphed even
in the sadness of the hour.

He held her in his arms for one last caress,1
and then released her. In another minute
he had gone.

And so they parted with wrung hearts,
fearing, as many iovers have feared, that the
hour-glas- s of time, or the scythe of Death,
would stand between them in this life.

And the river flowed onward to the sea.
Joe Berthfield returned to New York and

to the boarding house, where his worldly'
poods were . packed ready for transit, in a
depressed and. remorseful state of mind. He1a. a

was miserable enough, . heaven knows, and
though he bit his lips until the blood almost
came, and clenched his teeth, it was hard
work to keep the tears from starting. ,

It was in vain that he inwardly exhorted
himself not to feel this wringing pain in his
heart. Nature, not manhood, was upper
most. He . could not eat, but lighting a
cigar and repairing to his dingy room he
leant out of the window to enjoy his only
luxury that of thinking of Hattie Hadwin.
He folded his arms tightly across his breast,
thinking about her, and then he leant out
with some romantic Idea that the wind
would waft her breath to him, or that theiii i liftsame moon snouia look aown upon ootn.
He had not naturally a genius for self-to-r

ment, quite the reverse ; but a man in love
will do such things. '

In his mind's eye he beheld her as his
wife, and he saw her fretted and worn,
struggling for her father with adverse cir-

cumstances, and sinking quietly but surely
while his arm would be far from her. i

Within ten hours from that time Joe
Berthfield was engaged at seaman's wages
to work under the engineer of the steamship
Yeddo. At nine o clock he had passed
through the Narrows.

If his heart was heavy his spirit was good,
his belief in Hattie's ' faithfulness, although
no vows had been registered, very consider
able ; his belief in his own, amazingly firm:

4 Success is certain till energy fails,' said
Joe, as he commenced to dump a lot of coal
through a stokehole.

.

It was perhaps ten vears after this that a
lady, richly clad in silk and furs, walked up
ruth Avenue, New York, one bright, crisp
winter's day. She carried a small roll of
music under her cloak, and stopped at one
of, the large palatial houses that face the
Catholic Cathedral.

She rang the bell and was quickly ad
mitted into the magnificient parlor. She
opened her music, laid aside her wrappings,
and taking a short peep into a superb pier
glass, set in ebony frame, revealed the face
of Hattie Hadwin. ...

TalL gay, handsome and careless, with a
bewitching drollery about the mouth, and a
rather masterful eye. ' '

Presently the door was opened, and a tall
and wilful looking girl, with a pair of flash
ing blue eyes, aimost ran in.. . bhe would
hare embraced Hattie on the spot, but the
latter drowned the effort in her own signifi
cant way ; she laid her hand on the young
lady's shoulders, saying---

Well, Julie, how is the voice, and how
have you prospered with the song? '

,

Oh, Miss Hattie, papa says 1 am hoarse I
.Vim r a v1 l K. 1a ma .w.. 9 Iaiju uut a uaic a. iuiu, um ict uio ujr

Hattie Hadwin had the knack of making
herself particularly charming to her pupils,
who all adored her after the fashion of young
girls.

Miss Julie Van Zutphen .was no exception
to the rule, so the two sat down and pro
ceed very amiably for some time. At last
the fantasy seized Hattie that Miss Van
Zutphen should repeat a certain passage, a
given number of-tim- as a penalty for the
ailing short of the mode of performing it

The young girl's spirit did not bear the
burden very meekly first, her wide arose :
then mortification did battle with pride, and
lastly, the spirit of sullenness descended and
utterly paralyzed Miss Van Zutphen's vocal
powers.

A dreaded pause ensued. Hattie, smiling
to herself as the altered intonation fell upon
her ear, turned round and met such a full
blaze of indignation on the pretty face as
made her smile a good deal more.

She then commenced the song herself

' A crimson rosebud Into beauty breaking,
., : A band outatretched to pluck It era It fall ;

An hour of triumph, and a aad forsaking ;
And then, a withered rose-lea-f that is all.

" A maiden's heart that knoweth not love's darting
A voice that teaches lore beyond recall, "

. An bow of joy, an hour of bitter parting ;
And then a broken heart and that is ail." . .

She sang it deliciously, and in so doing
onrof. or seemed to tonret her surrounding.

The invincible spirit of music spoke to her
of other things, and as her nngers wandered
over the keys, her: face grew very, wistful,
almost sad, and she no longer remembered
even to tease : Miss Van Zutphen, who was
affected like Saul, in so far that the mutinous
demon was in some sort charmed out of her,
and she was pondering how she might best
descend from a pedestal of pride, and make .

submission , to Hattie without losing her
dignity. . ri . -- . . . r ; .

The song was finished, and both came
back to realities. .

"
.. Hattie did not care about conquering her-

self, but was wondrously fond of conquering
other people.' So she devoted an instant to
Miss Van Zutphen, and having ascertained
by an- - almost imperceptible glance that
young lady's state of mind, she proceeded to
apply , the actual remedy.. She took , the.
song and gave it to her, saying, very sadly z

Until to-d-ay 1 always sang that song
with 'pleasure, Julie, but you have joined to
it a less pleasant memory. I hope you will
like it better from this moment than I shall.

And she bent over the song, and wrote on
the margin - with her pencil the single word

,rrV:iV' : ; :''; in
. gave a convulsive gulp,
but said never a. word, j , , .

:

f
' Hattie ' gave two more lessons on the

avenue, and thea walked quickly home.1
1 Her father, poori in the first instance, be-

came poorer still.-";'A- eminent musician;
he . was compelled to" mike his pleasure
minister, to his neccesity. ;. Health failed him
more than his fortune.. - . - :

' When she returned he was sitting in his
cLaa by ihe trt, thinking io.ug cl af.
t.l.c- - ScoLoa say.

4
In her eyes be loo-:l.t-2-?- h'

c sh i c?rrif back more gentle, feefcl and
Sh?.d0 v tbin. Kefore. .b;-- i, all

In quickly told tales like this there is no

a 1 1 -- 11room, as there is no neea, to aetaii ine
course each . day which ' went to make op
Hattie Hadwin's life. ; ' 1

1 -
Hattie was fast growing rich. Work was

a law and necessity, but she did her work
easilv: it suited, her. and her crams were
sufficient not only to support herself and her
father in exceeding

y
comfort, but to enable

her to pay periodical visits to the National
Park Bank, where she was received with '

that consideration that bespeaks the entrance
of a person coming to deposit, not to draw

'money.
She was the fashion. Society liked her,

her splendid voice, her gracious manner, her;
habits and her rich neutral tinted toilets, t ;

No tidings from ' Berthfield had..r ever;
reached her, yet,' in' spite of it, she "grew to'
appear handsomer and stouter ; she was not
aweary because he came not, and indeed,'
presented no resemblance to the-- " Marian of
the Moated Grange."

Ten years from the time I last portrayed
her she entered her fortieth year. It was a
winter's evening. There had been a driving,
storm of "sleet and snowwith a keen, bitter

' ; ; ; ' :wind.'
The foot passengers on the sidewalks were

whipped, blinded and at last roused by it,
the drivers of horse-car- s disappeared behind
the mountains of wraps, and the homeless
poor betook themselves to alleys and door-
ways for shelter. The sky was stern and
lowering, and plainly informed those who
consulted : it that there was - worse yet to
come.

I do not think any one could look more
comfortable or handsomer than Hattie Had-
win as she sat making the hot coffee in the
anug study, clad in rich garment of sombre
hue, but of exquisite workmanship and
finish. Her father, still alive, was seated in
the self-sam-e chair.' His head ' was v very
white and quite' bowed on his breast," and

. .t i ii inis long, xnin nngers uea iirae recitiesaiy. j

5he spoke only a few words to him now.
ana then, ana they were caressing ana sucn
as might have been nsed to a child.

At last she settled herselt in her own
lounging chair, and, opening a new book
was soon deep in it. Gradually the new
lxok found its resting place on the floor, and
Hattie reposed calmly. "'"

There was a rumblinp- - of hack' wheels
close to the sidewalk, and then a halt. " But
there was no magnetism in the air to . warn
Hattie or any one being- - near her more than
that centle, shadowy: man which she , had
tendered for so many years.

Then footsteps in the hall and a hand on
the door. .: i

Even the seven sleepers awakened at last;
and when the door opened Hattie started to
her feet, fully prepared to deny that she had
been otherwise than awake.

Then came a face, bronzed, fiery red, full
blue eyes, and altogether strange to Hattie

at least, she had seen such in her dreams.
A mass of hair, ' beard, moustache 'and
whiskers of a hue which was pale only be
side his lace. All this surmounted a figure
huge in every way, but especially in breadth.
. Hattie stood wondering, and the figure
stood wondering' also. Like ' the Ancient
Mariner, he" fixed her with his glittering
eye, and as he performed the operation, he
drew off wrapping, and at length stood con
fessed as Joe Berthfield, weighing at the
very least 220 ponnds.

Then the blue eyes danced with amuse-
ment, the white teeth showed themselves,
and a hearty, full, sonorous laugh broke the
ice.

Hattie, do you know me ? He stepped
forward and kissed her, at first likely-o- the
cheeks, and then, putting her back with
another glance and another laugh, he fol
lowed up that kiss by many others, and they
came so fast and warm that Hattie bad not
presence of mind, to resist.'

1 understand that you are still Hattie
Hadwin, or you would not have seen me
here to-nig- ht. So this is your father.' ,

She led him up to the old man gently.
' opeak tenderly , to him Joe., tie is

quite childish now.' . Something in the sub
dued, womanly tone of Hattie's voice gave
Uerthfield a choking sensation. , However,
he cleared his throat and shook, hands with
Mr. Hadwin. , ,... . ;

The poor gentleman looked up with his
wan comprehensive smile.

, You'll be kind to Hattie you'll be kind
to her ? ' and then he rattled on incoherent- -

ly.
Hattie had not forgotten how to blush,

and at the' random speech of her father the
blood rushed up in torrents to: her hair-root- s,

leaving a transient crimson on her
throat and neck.
( Apparently this enchanted Joe, for he
rubbed his hair and tugged at his , tawny
beard, and sat down and watched Hattie as
she poured out coffee for him,' with the
bright, cheerful and trusting look of twenty
years oeiore. ,

4 Ah, Hattie, he continued,:iaughingly; 1

swore tnat were you laded, worn and
shrivelled, I would still be true ; but you
have not fretted for me, you have not the
assurance to pretend it. ' 11 Am I absolved
from my oath?'

Hattie raised her eyes with a malicious
glance, signifying . Et tu brute,'.

Yes, I know,' he added, surveying rather
ruelully his ample ' person, we have both
much to foregive.' : -- ' ' -

There was no explanation asked, for none
was required they both felt supremely
happy. They had each done their duty, not
sadly and sternly, but merrily and well.

, Talmage on the Chinese:

Kev. De Witt Talmage took for his text
on the 19th ult. at, the Brooklyn Tabernacle,
ijuke A ch. zUth. verse, " Who is my neigh
borT" Ihe building '. was crammed. sHe
said while he was 'in California, in August
last, he

(
was escorted by five San - Fran,

ciscans of high social distinction ! through
the Chinese quarters in that city, and they
set the' most repulsive features of the same
before him, for they were all hostile to Chi
nese immigration. " Jiut when he subse

addressed ban frrancisco in her2uently
Opera House, he told her frankly

a SkT ratnat unaergrouna mew-- - iomc is nity per
cent, more unsavory and hideous than the Chi-
nese quarter of San Francisco, and that the
300 police officers in that city may, if San
Francisco wills it, extirpate; the evils there
in a single night. lalmage then met and
refuted in his own way all the arguments
against Chinese immigration. It is objected,
he said, that the Chinese don't spend their
money where they make it' I reply. that in
San Francisco the Chinese pay $2,400,000
in taxes annually, and are yet afforded none
of the benefits of city government, and that
they pay $4,000,000 annually to the State
of California, and to the United States Gov
ernment an annual tax of $9,400,000., If
they sent home all their earnings c in the
United States could you blame them? How
much money . .would vou leave in a, country

.which, you yrere.-liabl- e At any .moment to
be extirpated and in whicn your wrre: not
allowed, to vote T There Are, thousands of
English and American merchants jn China.'
Where i do , they. .seed 1. their.-mone- 7. .. We
have been crttplimen ting Irish and German
servants for1 Bending-- their frugal savings
home to" their, aged' parents'. " Many of these
Chinese are , serfs. . -- The- sons. 'send .'their
earnings home to liberate their parents from'
bondage.' 1 They have such economies,' it is
said.1" That is' a Sin that'VOU CanH chartre I '

against the American people.'", .They are of j

the lower order of civilization. : They, work I

tne time and pay their debts, mat, in by

America, will never do. The Chinese are

pagans, it is held, and wear peculiar dress.
! Is it the queue which you object to T George

Washington, Benjamin ranklm and John
Hancock wore it. The American costume
often more than eclipses Chinese wearing
nnnarel. Have vou forgotten the crinoliner I w

j monstrosities of years ago ? Think of this
and be lenient as to Mongolian eccentricities
of dress. We . are finding out now that
man's religious belief is to be interfered with
in this country . We have .it incorporated
in the platforms of both political parties. 1.

was not surprised at finding it in the plat-
form of the Democratic party, because the
Democrats have always considered the ques-
tion of color and .race a reasonable question.
But when I saw the Republican party,
.which had fought four horrible years of war
for the sake of establishing the principle that
all colors and races are equal before God,
and then remembered that they had paid
500,000 precious human lives as the pur-
chase price of that principle, and then sur-
rendered for the yellow ' man what they had
demanded for the black man, I was amazed,'
and I wondered whether the sceptre had de-

parted.' If our Government is to continue to
stand, it will be ' because it defends alike the

joss-hous- es of the Chinese, the temples of
the Roman Catholics, the meeting-house- s of
the Quakers, and the churches of the Pres-
byterians. If I am to choose between the
religion which insults and stones man be-

cause of the color of his skin and the length
of his hair, and the industry and economy of
his habits, on one hand, and the paganism
which patiently bears all this, toiling right
on until death comes if I must choose be-

tween such religion and paganism, give me
paganism. In closing, Talmage said this is
a question higher than your City Hall;
higher than the heathen goddess on the
Capitol in Washington City, so high that it
is on a level with the Throne of God. And
the same power that controls the tides of the
Atlantic and the Pacific oceans will control
the tide of human navigation. If God says,
" Come,' they will come ; if He says, "Go,"
they will go. Do not be nervous and build a
high, strong wall that will keep the Chinese
out while vou let others in. Such a wall
God's earthquake would shake from beneath,
and God's thunder-bolt- s of wrath would
strike 'from above,' and it would rock and
heave and fall on the demagogues who con-

structed it and the nation that favored it,
and .the Christianity that was too cowardly
to denounce it, and God would say,." 1 built
that American Temple for civil and religious
liberty. I founded it in the blood of the
Revolutionary fathers. . The arches of that
temple went up on the shoulders of men
who died for their principles. Its baptismal
fonts were filled with the tears of exiles who
had come here to refuge. The sword of a
patriot ancestry was the trowel which mor-

ticed its foundations. But you have sacri-
ficed on its sacred altars the swine of pas-
sion and hate. Its columns have been de-

faced by unholy hands, and the temple must
come down, column ' and capital, arch and
dome,' and in some other land and among a
more generous people! and a brighter age
of the world, I will demonstrate before earth
and heaven, how I would have all men equal
and free."

The closing hymn was, , Jesus shall
reign where'er the sun doth his successive
journeys run." - ; '

. . . m The Jersey at Saratoga.
The dressing this season at Saratoga is

more extensive than it has been during any
season for the last ten" years. ' The number
of $400 dresses that line the balcony at 6 in
the evening amazes me. The favorite over-
dress is the tight-fittin- g imitation Jersey
waist, made lrorn heavy satin or brocade.
Old gold is the predominating color. There
are several real Jersey waists here, fash-
ioned after Mrs. Langtry's pattern. When
they make their appearance they invariably
make a hubbub.

" There she goes there " I heard seve-

ral ladies whisper, yesterday, as a magnifi-cientl- y

, formed woman sauntered up the
United States balcony.

Who where?" .

"Why, the Jersey waist the real Jer-

sey!
' ' '" '" ;i "r-'c- '

" I followed the Jersey woman with my
eye. ,." The .

waist did fit superbly. The
woman s figure, was perfect as the torso of
Milo. Every line was rounded. Stand the
woman on a pedestal and whitewash her,
and she would pass for the Venus de Medici.
She was a walking statute. No wrinkles
about the arms, but one smooth surface.

" How do they put on this Jersey '"? I
asked a fashionable Fifth avenue lady.

" Oh, right over the head. It's knitted of
silk like a pair of silk mits, and is as elastic
as a silk stocking. But, oh, don't it bring
tjut the arm and shoulders though ! "

And are there no stays or or 7 1

faltered. '

Oh yes, there are small tight-fittin- g cor- -

sets under it. but the Jersey hugs the arras
and neck. There isn't a seam in it, nor
a button or a lapel on it."

" The old lavender, which has only been
worn by the beautiful Jewesses for the last
ten years, is now the favorite color. It in-

cludes lavender ribbons, lavender flowers,
lavender stockings, and lavender gloves.

One toilet of Irish erreen has been seen at
the State this summer. The ladies say that
me 01a lrisn green wnicu iias ueeu wwu u
the servant girls for the last ten years is to
come next. The tawdry red and the faded
out yellow and blue such colors as we find
in old Mosque rugs are the next shades.
They are called the art colors. They go
with the Jersey waist: . ; :

lhere is no walking by the ladies in
Saratoga this season. The present high
heels have ruined the spines of nine out
of ten fashionable ladies, and they are not
able to walk. So the principal amusement
is to sit. round, gossip, and watch the
children. New York Sun.

ExPKRIMKXTS WITH THE TCKRIPH BATHS. Some
intf renting observations were related at the meet-
ing of the British Medical Association, bv Wm.
Jus. Fleming. M. D.. Glaneow. These experiments
were performed by the author upon himself, and
consisted of observations in the effect of tbe Turk-
ish bath at temperatures of from 130 Fab. to
170 Fab. Boon the weight, temperature, pulse, res
piration and secretions, Tbe results showed that
immersion of the bodv iu hot. dry air produced
lost of weight, to an extent considerably greater
than . normal, amounting, on tbe average, to tbe
rate of above forte ounces per hour. This waa ac
companied by an increase in the temperature or
tbe body, and a rise in the uulse rate with, at first
a fall and then a rise in the raoiditv of respiration.
Tbe amonntof solid secreted by the kidawya waa
increased, and coincident!? the amount oi urea.
Tbe most important effect of the bath was the stim
ulations ol the enunciatorv action or tne sKin By
this means tbe tissues could as It were be washed
by passing water tbrnngb them from within 'oat.
Tbe increased temperature and pulse rate pointed
to the necessity of caution In tbe use of the bath.

uen tne circulatory system was aiseaseu. ine
bath' experimented with consint of a! box
placed" in communication with a generator. Tbe
patieot is seated on a chair inaida tbe box, with bia
bead outside. . The respiration of the laogt, by this
means, ot baiag exposed ,10 the hot, vapor fT7We
have been requested to. publish Ibe jabo?e by a sub
scriber, but ia. doing so we. feel bound to add that
the. tpeaieJ. experiment described, a intended to u--
luAtraie 4 he Dfcyaioloaical results of an ordinary
Totkisb bath, are decidedly misicadingEo, P. C. A.

L. C. SRESOVICH & CO..
linpbrters "'& Dealers "in

Cal.Fresh & Dried Fruits Produce
No. 37. Queen ireet, opposite C. Brewer A Co,

a' suppiV OF FRESH A PPLES, PBACHRS,
Plum. Bartlett Pears, Grapes, sc., also.og BASTKRN OV8TBBS IN SHELL, wiU be received

every steamer from Sao Francisco..
All goods sold guaranteed sound.

CT Give as a call and see for yourselves. Jjai

Ikterestevg AsTiqvmti. The Pall Mall (7a-zetl- e's

correspondent at Copenhagen writes: "An
interesting and probably unique discovery has
been made close ta the town of Banders, in Jut-
land, ol a grave, dating probably from l lie sixth
or feventb century, containing tlie remain of a
woman who liad been buried in her licheet attire,
it beine ft ill possible to trace the drtcn. which
had been interwoven with gold thread. Across
the chest were laid two bands with a kind of gold
lace, on the top of which again were laid some
ornaments composed of colored glass bend, some
having an outer shell of gold leaf, and several cut '

like diamonds, as well aa a small erforated silver
coin. To the left of the body was found a knife,
a pair of scissors, a small whetstone for needles, '

and a small glass cup, which was broken in pieces.
In the tomb was also found the remains of a
wooden pail with iron bands, which had contained '

the food supposed necessary to support the de-- j

ceased on ber joarnej to llades. This discovery
affords another proof of the exceptionally high'!

Sosition occupied by the women in Scandinavia,
heathen times in comparison with nearly

all other heathen countries. The body bad evi-
dently, originally, been enclosed in a coffin of
rough oaken planks. Great interest is taken in j

the scientific examination of the silver coin, by
which the actual period may be at least approx-- , j

imately ascertained. :

What a Coin Did. A coin is in itself a history.
There was once a lost city which owes its place to
a coin. For over a thousand years no one knew
where Pandosia was. Ilietory told us that at
Pandosia, King Pyrrhue collected those forces
with which be overran Italy, and that he estab-
lished a mint there; but no one could put their
fin ger on Pandosia. Eight years ago a coin came
nnder the sharp eyes of a numismatist. There
were the letters Pandosia inscribed on it, but
what was better there was an emblem, indicative
of a well known river, the Crathis. Then every-
thing was revealed with the same certainty as if
the piece of money bad been an atlas, and Pan-
dosia, (be mythical city, was at once given its
E

roper position in Bruttium. Now, a coin may
e valuable for artistic merit, bat when it eluci-

dates a doubtful point in history or geography its
worth is very much enhanced. This silver coin,
which did not weigh more than a quarter of a
dollar, because it cleared an the mvsterv of Pan
dosia, was worth to the British Museum $1,000
iue price mey paid lor it.

CHARCOAL. CHARCOAL.
Pqj ggjg jjj QuEUltitieS tO Suit '- Or BEST QDaLITT.
And at LOW BATES,' by

3. H. eaUNS, Jr.,
Corner of Bethel and King Bts., Honolulu.

Agaal Car Blie 0errar. au2l 2m

TO TOURISTS
AND THB

Traveling Public Generally.

THE UOIIALA HOTEL,

m
ROBERT V, OEHLHAFFEM, Proprietor

Situated at Ualava, Kohala, Hawaii, ha been recently fitted
up in a thorough manner and now offer every convenience to
the traveling public.

THE PROPRIETOR WISHES TO ASSURE

Tourists and Others Visiting the Islands,
.

That he will par no pain to make them comfortable and
will use every mean in tu power to deerve tbeir patronage.

TO ACCOMMODATE VISITORS. AN

OMNIBUS AND CARRIAGES
Belonging to the Hotel, will connect with' the Atahukona
landing upon arrival and departor of the laland cteamer.

Saddle Horses at the Disposal
of Visitors.

tablb D'Iiotk raosi a a. m. to 7 p. m.

First Class Sleeping Accommodations at all Hours.

CHARQK8 MODKRATk.
ae20 8m

A. W, PEIRCE & CO.,
, Hhip Chandlers

' "'. AND - -- ''t

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 40 0,CJEEN ST., HONOLULU,

HAVE ON HjISTD
'THE LARGEST AND , ,

MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
1

Ship Chandler

Ship & Naval Stores,
AND

nfUflr. Hnnfte in - OUT Line
To b. found on the wich Waad. Addition.

W WaiavM

We are Constantly Receiving
. FROM ,TBB , ,

United States fc Europe,
SUCB JS

yHALUlO GEAR, ALL KINDS !

Whale Boat and Boat Stock.
Chain and Anchors, all alaes;

Hemp aad Manilla Cordate,
Dotted aad Heap Duck and Twine.

Tar. Pitch aad Turpentine
Sperm Oil. Lard Oil,

Polar Oil, Seal Oil, .

China Nat Oil,
: PaiotOil.

Kerosene Oil,
Castor Oil,

Brass and Oalvanized
Marine Hardware !

N
Mey' Patent Loge. ,. . .

Aneriod Barometers, .. .
Nautical Almanac, ,

- ' Sextaol,CharU, Coapaaae,
North Boata PaciAa Directories,

Marina, Opera Sid f7 OUtaees, etc. .

Yellow Metal Sheathing & Nails !

'
Beef, Pork and Molasses,

Rice. Beans and Coffee, Be, Ac.

Hay, Bran & OaU,

Ground Barley, Ground 0at. etc.

Aeontai for ;'''
Brail's k Pierce' BsMB Caas at Baaih Laaces.

, t 'A . . - Prrry itI' P 'ri
All of which will he sold at

LOWEST;;RATE8 !

BY A. W. PEIBCB e CO. j

Dnoorio......... .. . n

BROOM. itlOCOANUT BBOCM8,
CORN Brooms, Wbart Brooms, Bat tan Yard Broom

for Bale by . ,
' A. W. PBIBCK CO..

PAirjTOwVAnrJioH.
DLACR VARNtStf. BRIGHT VARNISH.
(LB Dimir Varoiah. Psluta. aMaotee! Copper Faint

for Bale by ' A. . rMUSMM CO.

BLOCKS, PATKNT BLOCKS,MCTAULINE Oarraalaed Iron Blocks, Heavy
Pnrchaae Block, for Sala by "

f A. W. PKTBCS 00.

FOE MAf.K h

California Beef; California Pork,
By Lata arrival. For Bate Low, by

myl "80 ly A. W. PE1BCI at CO

A. A. LICfNTANO.
FuOTOUKArUEH i DKALEB IN ALL KlNLl r,. "

CIPicture Frames, Matt and Velvet Can,
Corner......ot King and......Fort St.,,. HnmHula

ir.rr. Tjr v
TITO LEASE!

I NK AT t'OTT AUK ON HKKKT I -
m CODIatuiDff iir rooms mier Miann Krn1. 1tTtnr particular,, miIJivks X. V. Z. e .r f; V. Ablts'Th

Fa . . . - u fer
TO THE PUBLIC!

VOU KKOIVKII M'CII 1,1 HKi nHAPatron from lh rectalle population r t,i.drrful Kinedon in toy Kuu paj.lU Mriiaimiva. I Mw " n '
tare lot another Great Work known aa Hie Hoc ui.Kcl,2,'
HILL'd BUINK.8 M AN UAL, a.lapted to the timer, UbZl &
and the Fireiide. It ha no equal an a Book to Enligbtra '
Bualnea Man, and jrive Unbounded Knowledge on all Co'
merclal Matter. The Great liumoritt' Lat Work ha, I' VT
been... received,..... Mark. Twain' TK AMPABHOAD, IMMIVkT'"

i T it if.iinuvil -
(my 16) Agent for all Flrt Cla Work, No. 74 an U 'f''

PORTRAIT PAINTING
ITBV AK

MRS. TPIACIIER. w
. A. rtlat,

A ITS IWCRATONi PASTEL AN(fORTR alao, Crayoa and Water Color cobbing '
Chrooio-PhotoKrap- h In Oil and Photograph Colored, on (

Picture Copied and enlarged. ' PriCea reasonable and v

faction gagranteed. Studio and Residence, No. 80 Beretaaj, .v .

street. " ' ' mjfl 4

MKS POOL is,.;
I'AKISIAN AND AMKKICAN Vfai

DRESS MAKING ROOMS
Corner ot Fort and llotrl Street, ap Blair. '

it i

Mre. P !- - Vuld KaaecirMllr Call the A. '

imilau af Ladiri la Ur Verr, !

YBTE3Vt i

it t
I t , 1 OP --r ; I H 1 4 i

MEASURING AND CUTTING,
which cannot fad to give the neceaaary eae and 1

(

grace so essential la fitting every figure.

Special Attention will be given to

MOl RIC, UFDDIVG 1XD TBlVIXlKd firm
7 Ladies Riillua 1ULIU a fifclU AIo, ih Uti

ParishMi, Loaaoa'and New York ITaaWao oa ; Xlew, fur as
BeoeOt of Patrons

(Tjr Orders from the Other Island will Receive Proa

Attention. ,- i ( . j ' .'

Just Received, Ex. "Ceylon,f
FROM B0HTON- - ItV,

Fine Assortment of Oak Planl. a
t

For Sale in Lots to Suit, iwal
Tl

fe6 If By" ALLK.V At KOBIKAON. foirjj

NEW MtUlNEBY Q000 t
iDJ

Mrs. L. J. Vhitcomb,
ias--i

2STOW OFFERS"';
' - Her New and full stock ot . .. ' VC

MILLINERY GOODS. i,
EMDROIDERIES, four

ALL OP THR

Latest Styles and Pattern 8. xi
AT H KB RESIDENCE, (up Flairs), afHot

No. 02 King Street,. Honolulu.''
(ET HaU and Bonnets trimmed la the latest itjie of the sn ;

and a

General Millinery Buaineu traniacted. Cl
i . . (my22 tf) .'.

' Bl"
--were
beenPACIFIC COMMERCIAL. rbat

''af 4t "aBB

tfm van

' frv" ' ' throw
'.: ". fcrv-Vi'i- fwa

A rf&iZpl h . . the
Jr jf .V',vTOn' Al'tei

X-- j '0 fa ( K;

- jQ 1

STEAM
a taa fBOOK ArJD JOB caae.

ratL
tblo

PEINTING ESTABLISHMENT J

No. 23 Merchant Street," docci
' ' ' ' , . t

Is Acknowledged to Possess the Bent Aotiaony
who

mud of Book and

JOO PRINTING TYPEocta
Of any Othr Office in the SamiwirJi Island Jtl

tlBt l A NO 18
t

Well. Adapted to the Superior! PrintiB Uv;
kj rfit

POSTERS QFANV SIZEr?
ITI1EH IN B(

PLAIN OR FANCY COLOR? tjZ
A LDO- -. CDe

trokLabel," - Deed.'
Sermons. , :4 . i Iraf)a, toU

chklTas LIsU, Lease, (A
Bbop Bills, - ' Olredlars,' , Cam

Catatogue,
a pw

E vvspa p B nnl hlLt-IIEAliin- 1
"in' Bell Cards, - ' .i-- .J thej

Concert Bills, , Blank Notes. tiiti
- tbiDj

Road Solice. BiUa Lading, will
School ReuorU. Pria r..Buine. , , Mli , ,.

' Woul
v
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M M A i rf l J'reei
Invitation andj h
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.Ifll Jul 1
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' fi.Us, Bonds, Brief
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